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TH"R early hiitory of the privy council ' presents many problem*
for investigation and treatment Daring the hundred yean

prior to Bichard II the organisation of this body was steadily
taking form, while it exercised in every direction great admini*-
tratire and jndicial powers. The beet known works upon the
subject are incomplete, as they are either mainly concerned with
its later history * or deal wlely with its judicial side-1 For the
formative period of the fourteenth century 1 have published an
account of certain features which disiingaiah the council, such a»
its records,4 the oath, the Star Chamber,'and others.* It remains to

1 The ranul Urm tor tb« foartMatb and mott of the fifteenth tmaiuxy n i
ecmsWum rtffit, which might t» ealUd alto prwatum or Merttmm exxuiHxm, or U
commit conti*M*L It wi# «?en known al#o u maynvm tt tterttum oemtiUum or Is
grand at oontimui amttil, bting called * grmt' bower«r oot tor Ita li**, bat trr Its
ImpDitaoM uid dignity, in tb« n m i K U I th^t a. menbtr n i '*f«%nattf1 u m front
tt prlw*. Th» Urm comriiium ordijterimm, which hm« been moob amplojed bj modtrn
writan -with rtftreno* to this time, WM not a**d daring th« period in question,
when. In «pJU o/ wi*tj In Unnlnotofff, It U impo—fbU to dtaoirn n a n th&a <ma
Kwora coandl of th* king, w h t U w diffarentUtioai CUM tbool at a later time The
T!«W that than exbiW MTwml pvmaocnt ootmoili la (1T«D JO Pit*, Comshiuikmal
HUiorg of tU Etmu of LortU, pp. « - 4 .

1 A. V, Dicmj, Tks Pri*i CoweU; Sir Harri« NlooUa, ProcMdinQ* of A4 PH»f
CctoteU, 7 TOU.

1 SJr PraacU'Palfrart, CWfli»«i Authority of tM* f n f ' i Oowicii; Sir alatth*»
HaU, JurUdidiem of ths HOUM of herd*.

4 'Earij B«cord« oi the EIng'i CooiusI]/^»writtH» flutoricai Rtvistc.toliL no. I.
October 1905.

* ' Antfqoititf o* tha Kinj'i Oonoell,' English Bltiorieol Rtmtw, TOI
1906,

VOL. IXIH.—NO L T I I I X .

* All right* rmrrod.
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2 THE KING'S COUNCIL Jan.

show something more of the council with regard to its com-
position and character. The subject does not admit of direct
treatment, for the membership of the council was never openly
stated and its proceedings were secret and informal. But we
can learn a great deal from a> study of the men who are known
to hare belonged to it, taking them first by classes and then as
individuals, and noting particularly the formalities of their appoint-
ment, the reasons for retaining them, and the employments to
which as councillors they were put. Following in this manner the
data given us, we may observe the character of the council
at it was under Edward I, with the changes that occurred
by the time of Richard II. It will be found that in this period
the council passed through a certain transition, in which from
a large and heterogeneous number it became a smalt select body,
while its membership from a condition of doubtful relations
became perfectly strict and definite.

With this object in view we may take as a star ting-point the
succinct definition given by Palgrave, that ' the council was com-
posed of the chancellor, the treasurer, the justices of either bench,
the escheators, the Serjeants, some o( the principal clerks of
the chancery, and Buch others, usually but not exclusively,
bishops, earls, and barons, as the king thought fit to name.'*
TMB statement, while satisfactory in a general way, calls for many
explanations and modifications, for what was true at one time and
under one set of circumstances was not trae at another.

First, the aforesaid chief ministers were always considered to be
at the head of the council in an ex ojficio relation. 'The chancellor,
the treasurer, and others of the council' was the phrase by which
this body was very frequently designated. In the absence of the
king it was at firat the function of the chancellor or the treasurer
to preside, according as the council was held in the chancery or the
exchequer, although in time the chancellor became the acknow-
ledged head of the council.7 Associated with them should be
noticed also the keeper of the privy seal, the steward of the royal
household, and the chief constable, whoue positions in this respect
•were recognised later. The keeper of the privy Beal was regarded
as a necessary member of the council certainly from the later

* Op. cU. p. tO. In th« tmtbt known « tb* ifatus Un*tuii Parliamtntom th*
following dMcxiption ot t it econefl U mad*: CojwsHoniu Angka*, tkaamramu,
eamtrmrua, ti bertma ds tcacoario, iutOdani, ontmu cltrici et -miLta rtgis ad piadta,
;wi #wtf di eonttUo rtgi* (p. 27).

1 For \hm ch*o»llor'i position u pr««J<Unf offiwr IM, g^.. Clow BoU, t\ Ed. I l l ,
m. IS; MleoU*, L 12. WUltun of Wjk*h»m li ttyUd capiUlit ucrtU amnhi ao
ffUbtrmaior maf*i amnhi (RoL Part til W8). A (wnturj Ut«r Su- John Fort«»eM
*xpr«ft«d tt» opinion that' j% ch*anori«r, wtwn b« h prmat, mtj bo prajdent,
tnd h»»» yo «appr«m» rail off «11 j * eowuell' (Tl* GOOBTMJUM of England, «d
PhumiMr, eh. xlr)
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1908 FROM EDWARD I TO EDWARD III 8

years of Edward HI,1 and in tho councils of Richard II was
regularly named, together with the chancellor and treasurer. As
regards the other ministers, who it is true were occasionally in the
council, efforts were made at that time to have them likewise
recognised. Once it was proposed in parliament that all other
councillors be dismissed, leaving the fire great officers who alone
were said to be sufficient for a council* Again, when the well-
known council of 1886 was appointed it was at fir at the request
of the commons that the commission should include four of the
great officers, adding to the usual three the steward, but only the
three in fact were afterwards named.1* In the later years of
Richard each of the five officers is found in the council,11 and from
tho reign of Henry IV they were invariably recognised as members
ex ojjicio.1*

Next as members of the council, who also hold an official posi-
tion in it, are mentioned the justices of either bench and certain
minor officials of the court With these should be classed the
barons of the exchequer, whose position in this respect was very
similar to that of the justices. In what sense these men are to
be considered as members of the council calls for a word of ex-
planation. Originally, it is clear, the justices and barons of the
exchequer were sworn in the same manner as other councillors, the
oath of that time being broadly inclusive of judicial and financial
duties.u Under Edward I probably most of the justices and barons
of the exchequer were sworn as members of the council.14 This was
not true of all however, for one Hugh de Louther, who took the
oath in 1806, had already been serving as a justice aince 1808," and
William Inge, who was sworn in the same year, had been summoned
to parliaments, together with jostices and others of the council, since
1296." From this time the justices and barons of the exchequer,
while holding close advisory relations with tbe council, eridently
became distinct and separate from it. The councillor's oath ceased
to be taken by them, as oaths of their own offices were devised

* Not only U ha generally brand aHandtat apoo ib* OOODCII, bat ha w u namtd
with th* ehanoallor and treasurer to ba of th« ooanaU appointed In 1876 (Rot,
ParLiLH*). * Ibtd. i l i 78. " Ibid. p. ML " Vlool**, L 11, 11,18, 7V.

u That UM membmhip of the mlnlsteri w u at that Urn* parely « oflrfo fi
Indicated by tb« tact that the council appointed in 1404, whiob ootuistad of twanty-
two, * u by oo* authority atated to ba m t n t m ; and a<ain thooounallof 14061a on*
aoooant w u rtparUd to ooulst of tw«J« tn*t«ul of •rrtotoci member*. Th* disparity
w u oauad by the faet that It n i annioiiary to appoint (ho flrs offioan u memban
(Wyba, EtJtrf IV, L 41S, 417).

u Th« oath of 1SST b daaoribad u offarad to th« oonndDor*, jtsUaea, and barona
of tha txohaqiw, and aQ oibti balliila axoapt tht aharifb ( i n . Burton, p. S96).

11 Of men prominent aoUly u juUcea who an dooribed u •worn of the oooncH
wa may ohaerT* WalUr da Wymbora (Calendar of Clow RoQ*> lfl Ed. I, p. S77),
da Loothv.and WBliam Ing* (BoL Part L 110).

» Part WrUi, Iudax. M Ibid.

m 1
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4 THE KINO'S COUNCIL Jan.

which were in large part germinations from the earlier one.17 That
the justices were regarded as different from members of the council
is at an early date suggested by such phrases as per amsilium
domini rtgit et xtntidario* and coram conxttio vocalti thetaurario et
baronibu* et hutUiarii* de utroqu* banco,1* and at a later date it is
stated clearly in the words, tam iusticii* per quo* iustitiaJU et red-
ditur . . . . quam alii* magni* et perxtit de contilio noatro iuratis.1*
By the twentieth year of Edward III, therefore, the jastices are
clearly distinct from sworn members of the council, and from this
time the settled relation to the council of the justices of both
benches, the serjeants-at-law, and the barons of the exchequer was
that of advisors or assessors, who were summoned on occasion
by authority of the council.™ It was furthermore enjoined re-
peatedly by ordinances of parliament that the council should
summon these advisor* in all legal questions, and that the justices
shonld not fail to attend and to render their services."

Still in some ways older traditions continued, the justices being
often designated and treated as members of the council. In judicial
proceedings they are commonly recognised as such," although they
would defer to ' others of the council of more im|>ortance ; ' " the
inchoate chancery court consisted of the chancellor, the justices of
either bench, the uerjeants-at-law, and other penti of the council;' **
while in the parliamentary writs they were summoned ' to consult
with others of the council,' n a form whioh was continued into
modern limes. That it is possible to oonsMer some as belonging
to the council for certain purposes and not for others is shown in
the instance of one Lawrence Drew, a baron of tho exchequer under
Bicbard II, who was declared to ' be of the council for law cases
and not otherwise.' M This statement may be accepted as the first

" A sapar»t- oath of tba oAot of Justice, tb* form of wbloh Is daacribad u provided
by tha OCTxnoil, Is mantloned In a raoord a* aarly u iha twHOty-slxth jt*r of Edward I
(kCsmoranda Roll, Exefa. K. K., m. lft) Barer*! of tha d a n s * of the jotUets' oalh as
gtran, nodaiad. In the R*d Book ot tha Exohaqoar prt>*a to b« derived from th*
originaJ oouodUoc'i o«Ub (Firti Rsport on 0*4 Public Rtconit, p. 250).

» BcL Pm-L L W, 67.
*• Patent Boil, » Ed- III, part IL m. 28 ; CaUndar, p. lgfi.
" A •ttmrooM of this kind to tha chief baron of th« axobeqaor nun <U twtindo

ad ammhum rtfit pro axitamtnlo kabtndo coram Aicto amnlw taper quUmtdam
Mcr«<u twptrfii* domini rtgis (Ia«na Roll [Pall»], 4S Ed. Ill, EuUr, m. » ) .

*• In U>a flnt jmr of Bidmrd II the oommona patlUonad that Uafna. Oharta, ba
confirmed, and that If tnj point ba obaonr* ft tboold b* daolarad ' bj thoa* who shall
ba ordainad to ba of tba oontlnoal COOIMUI, with tba adviea of all tha justices and
aarJcuU and othax sooh men whom thaj shall SM fit to sommoa' (BoL Peri, ilJ
16; Hloola*, L 80, 191; Ui.HS; IT .A06 .4O. )

» OaUndmr of 0km RoiU, 18 Ed. II, p. SM; Part. Writs, U. 117, 4 c
n CaUndar of Pattnt Rolls, 20 Sd III, p. U6.
** do— BolU, passim; Baildon, S«Icoi Cast* in Ckawxrj (Baldan Sooiatj).

pp. 60, 140, ISO. * Part. WnU, paasiin , CIOM Rolls, passim.
** 'Qaa L*or«Doa Pro sott de conwll an e u eoarsabla da U lay at oon pas

intraaneat' (Micolas, L 76) Tba same opinloo I U axpraaaed bj Fortascaa, tha legist
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1908 FROM EDWARD I TO EDWARD III 6

which we have recognising any distinction such as that which is
later known between the ' ordinary ' and the (privy' council." As
yet however there is no warrant in contemporary language for the
term constlium ordinarrum™

There were, moreover, at moat times justices and other officers
in the regular privy council. It was not unusual that judges and
others, after long servio, on retiring from office should be retained
in the council as a special mark of honour. Thus in 1816 Roger
de Brabaion, the aged chief justice of the king's bench, was
relieved of his office with the permission ' to remain one of the
secret council all bis life, to be admitted to all the king's courts
and councils, to attend parliaments at the king's summons, and
to share the king's secrets.' ** In the ninth year of Edward III
"William de Herle, because of his infirmities and in consideration
of hiB great services as a justice of common pleas, w&s allovred to
retire from office on condition that he remained one of the king's
secret council and attended his parliaments and councils on
summons.10 Again, John de Stonore, chief justice of common pleas,
after a long career on the bench was permitted to retire, and as a
mark of special confidence was retained as one of the privy council.11

In the tenth year of Edward II Walter de Norwich on bis own
request was relieved of his office of treasurer, but the king, wishing
to retain him in Bervice, made him chief baron of the exchequer,
willing that when able he should be present at the king's coanoils,
both secret and otherB." At other times may be found a baron of
the exchequer" and a king'B clerk" who on retirement from office
were similarly retained in the council as honorary members.

The clerks of the chancery, whom Palgrave next mentions,
were the confidential clerks who read and wrote diplomatic letters,
who endorsed the answers to petitions and made the numerous
notes and memoranda of the council, corresponding therefore to
the French cUra da teercL Besides clerks of the chancery there
were others of secretarial employment known as king's clerks, who
were frequently attached to embassies or served as messengers or as
proctors or agents in foreign courts, for whose secrecy and loyalty
it was deemed expedient to connect them with the council. Some of
them were learned men, doctore of canon or civil law, while others
rose to high ecclesiastical preferments. The special status of

of Hanrj VI'i reign, thai jadfw, burnt of lh« «xeb*qn«r, tbo elerk of tb* roU*,
and oth*n ' ro«j ba off tbii coonscll wb«n thai b* to dmjni and «lht not' (Oomnane*
of EngUmd, ch. xir ) • NIool**, TIL p. XYU.

" Tbil Unn h u be*n inowroetlj tmployod to denoU the council of Edward I
(BtnbU, Constxiutiottal History, ad. B, it p. 170).

* CaUndar of PaUni RoiU, 8 Ed. II, p. 457; Part WniM, IL 161.
" CaUudar of PaUni RclU, S Ed. Ill, p. 1M.
n Clow Boll, W Ed. Ill, m. W.
" CaUndar of Paint RoiU, 10 Ed n , p. M6.
a Ibid, 18 Ed. II, p. 247. « Ibid. 11 Ed. HI, p. 484.
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6 THE KINO'S COUNCIL Jan.

king's elerks as councillors is mentioned in Bereral instances under
Henry HE," and in the reign of Edward I it is clear that a con-
siderable number of them were ' retained' as members of the
council. In 1295 writs of summons to parliament were addressed
to ' the deans Bworn of the council, and other clerks of the
council,' " the expression ' clerks of the council * frequently re-
curring.17 In the later history of the conncil however each
clerks as were retained in thia manner were few, and these for
•pedal reasons. Their position and services can best be illus-
trated by instances in which the facts stand out clearly. In the
reign of Edward I two friars, William de Gainsborough, a Minorite,
and Hugh de Manchester, of the order of Preachers, were declared
to have been sworn of the king's council.1" In 1294 tbey were
sent on an embassy to Franco ; * in 1296 they were entrusted with
messages of the king each to the chapter of his order, the one at
Asaifli, the other at Argentan.*0 A reason for Edward I's speoial
favour to the Minorite is seen in the fact that the order supported
him in Gascony during his controversy with the king of France.41

In 1800 Gainsborough was sent on an embassy to the pope as one
of the king's special envoys and proctors," and again in 1802 went
to Borne to expedite negotiations of peace with the king of France."
The two friars axe among those summoned to the king's council
in 1297 .**

In the fifteenth year of Edward II occurs a memorandum that
three clerks, Master "William de Weston, Master John de Shore-
ditch, and Master Richard de Binteworth, were sworn of the
king's council in the Tower of London.4* Weston, a doctor of laws,
was in the seventeenth year one of the king's proctors appointed for
all cases affecting the king which were pending in the parUmcnt of
Paris by reason of the dudhy of Aquitaine.** In the eighteenth year
he was sent, with others, upon an embassy to the guardian of the
king of Castile,' whom they were to inform secretly concerning the
king's wishes and upon divers other th ings ; ' " at another time
he was sent as an envoy to the pope, when he was taken and
imprisoned by the duke of Brabant.'" In the seventeenth and
again in the nineteenth year he was summoned ' with others of

" Uitihev of Puia cp**ks of IdumnM of Saint Martin u domvrti rwgiM
cUrimu ti ootuUuriiu tptdalU (Ohnm. MoL T. 185), and oi John IIWMI U ebrieta
capttalisdomixirifuecMiQiarimi (ibid. pp. SU, 861, JM).

•• Part. Writ*, LtS; CaUmdar of OUm Roils, SS Ed. I, p. 44ft.
" Tb« kinf U ukad to owipwr cltrc* ds ton commU a rurvotr ut bmtoig***

(Pftriiuntntarj Prooetdingi, 0U 6, no. 14 ; al*o Diplomttio Document*, CiiAaemrj,
fllal,no.S60). - Calendar of Ctom RoiU, 83 Ed. 1, p. 440.

•• Caltndar of Patmt Rolh, M Ed. I, p. 85.
• OmUwUr of Ckm RoOs, 38 Bd. I, p. 440. - Ibid. J7 Ed. I, p Ktt.
« Ibid. » Ed. I, pp. 511, 548. ' « Ibtd. 80 Ed. I, pp. 584, 600.
» ParL Wriis, L M. « OaUndar of Clom Roll*, 15 Ed. II, p. 60S.
•• Ooltmder of PaU*t RelU, 17 Ed. U, p. 8M.
« CaUndtr of Clsm RotU, 18 Ed. n , p. 850. " Ibid. 20 Ed. n. p. 647.
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1908 FROM EDWARD I TO EDWARD III 7

the council' to parliament.** Shoreditch, likewise a doctor of
civil law, was Bent several times on the king'* service beyond the
seas.*0 In the Beventeenth*year he was appointed to the custody
of the rolls and writs before the justices of the bench.11 He was
named, with Weston, one of the proctors to make excuse* and
defence before the king of France because Edward II did not come
to Amiens to do homage for the duchy."

In the following reign Master John Wawayn, a canon of Lichfield,
was engaged as a councillor " by letters patent dated 14 December
1886 : in a letter of 15 December he was said to have been sent
on an errand to the archbishop of Cologne ' upon certain things
near to the king's heart,' M and in a patent of 16 December received
his commission for this service." Master Simon iBlip was another
king's clerk who in the nineteenth year of Edward IH was engaged
as one of the king's council with an annuity of 60 markB.** He had
already in 1342 served on an embassy sent to treat for a truce
with France/7 and in 1845 was one of the council appointed to
assist the king's son Lionel while acting as regent during the
king's absence." In 1846 he wss on a commission named to
receive with courtesy the envoys coming from Spain and Hungary
and to open and answer the letters which they brought.** Islip
was a rising man at court; he was in turn king's secretary,**
clerk of the privy seal/1 and keeper of the privy Beal, and in
these capacities was attendant at judicial proceedings of the
council. A doctor in the canon and civil law, he received church
preferments until in 1849 as the king's candidate he was elected
archbishop of Canterbury.0 Master Andrew de Ufford, a brother
of John de Ufford, chancellor and archbishop elect of Canterbury,
was a doctor of civil law and a king's clerk, who had already served
on several royal commissions,0 when in 1846 he was retained as
one of the king's council wtth a fee of 100 marks when beyond the
seas and 60 marks when in England." He was immediately
appointed one of the proctors in behalf of the king to treat with
Philip of Valois, ' styled king of France.' •* The accounts of
Master Andrew for his fees at the excheqaer in accordance with

• Part. WrUt, toL il. p i J. pp. S8S, M*.
" CaUndar of Pattni Rolit, IS K i n , p. 371; 17 Ed. H, pp. 847, 48 .
" Ibid. 17 Bd. II, p. 840. - Ibid. p. 4M.
M Ibid. 10 Ed. Ill, p. B4L » Ibid. p. 7*1.
» Ibid. p. 547. »• Ibid. 19 Ed. ID, p. 508.
» Fotdsra, it 1186 (Reoord edition). •• Ibtd. ML 60.
" OaUttdar of PaUnt Rolls, SO Ed. in , p. 188, Fotdtra, UL 85.
• CalsHdar of Puttni RoOt, S3 Ed. in , p. 18L
• Clow EoUt, 28 Ed. IH, m 8 d. It b u alrmdy been ibown how It m the

of the privy K*1 who beotm* th« olork of the coooeO : eni$, TOL XXL 18 ff., 1900,
" Dtcittmery of National Biography, TTHT, 75.
• Fotdtra, Hi. 19, 60, 56 ; Ntwcoort, Rtpcrtorixm, L 79.
« CaUndmr of Pattnt RoUa, 20 Ed. m , p. flL
• Ibid. p. 47a
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8 THE KINO'S COUNCIL Jan.

thiB patent i re preserved, and are of interest at the earliest record
of a councillor's wage*.*

After the reign of Edward III however clerks were no longer
retained as members of the COD noil The attendance there of
chtnoerj clerks cea»ed to be -necessary when, in the reign of
Richard II, the secretarial work of the council was performed rather
by the clerks of the privy seal,*7 and when the records of this body
were in the charge of the latter office instead of being in the custody
of the chancery. It was about the same time also that the chan-
cery as a court of law became distinct in its organisation from the
council.** Moreover it was no longer considered that clerks,
whether of the chancery or of any other office, were of sufficient
dignity to be in any way attached to the council. Regarded
by the nobles as a bureaucratic element, they could no longer be
members when the aristocracy was dominant. In the councils of
Richard n , therefore, which were appointed under parliamentary
influence, this class waa quite eliminated, and very infrequently
afterwards is any mere clerk to be found as one of the council."

Another element in the composition of the council, overlooked
in Palgrave's definition, consisted of a few aliens who were even
formally sworn and retained. More clearly than auy other class
they reflect the personal policy of the king, who thus honoured
them either out of favour or for the Bpecial diplomatic services
which they might render, in some instances paying them large
rewards. Most of these foreigners were dignitaries of the church,
cardinals of the church of Bome or nuncios of the pope, upon whom
this honour was conferred to improve the king's relations with the
papacy. Thus in 1814 Edward II appointed three nephews and two
other adherents of Clement V," and in like manner three years later
named Peter d'Ease, a brother of John XXII, and two nephews of
the same pope to be of his council for life.71 A letter of the king
to d'Euoe and the two nephews, granting their annual pensions and

** The** toocrants rtai« hi* d*yi of tanrlc* uxl nges from 11 May of the twoUatb
jmi tmtfl 14 October of tt* twanty-flrtf jmi, u followi :—

11 M*y to 13 July ID England 6* daji Bt. IS*. 4±d.
18 JQ)J to U D K . abroad 106 diji 80*. 6*. i j i
Sfl DM. to 17 July ID England KM d»yi 1SI 12*. 8J4.
17 Jalj to 4 S*pt abroad 48 dayi Si. 18*. 11 J i
4 Btpt. to 84 Oct. In England 60 daji 4 U U ttjd.

Bob««, 1 for flOth jt»r, S for Slit Jt*r ($ 4 nu,JL
76i.ll*. 9^d.

HU AMooota oontlna* In thl* nj until S4 Fobrnvj of the, twmty-third jmi
(ieeomU, EiobaqoM-, K. IU,e6/l A 8). (X anU, TOL ud. 10.

- SM tmU, TOL i x i 17 ff, 1(»6.
M To* probiem of tba aopmntioa of ihs ahMoorrj from tbi oormcO ntwdi fartber

• It U kmrdlj ma ucwptioa to tba rala UuU tha dtrk or mactdr of tin rolls wu not
iofreqaenUj one of tbo coaoed (Nteoi**, L M).

" CaUxdar of Paltnt BoO*, 7 Bd II, p. 89. n Ibid. 11 Ed. n, p. 60.
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1903 FROM EDWARD I TO EDWARD III 9

requesting their influence at the papal court," explains the reason
for these appointments. At Yarious times under Edward II and
Edward i n in the same relation may be noticed at least four
cardinals,71 a pope's notary,** and a papal nuncio."

There waa evidently a policy of strengthening the king's friendly
relations with Genoa when, in 1316, Charles de Fiesco, a captain
of the city, whom Edward II calls his kinsman, was retained as
one of the king'g council, household, and following.™ Anthony de
Pessaigae, of Genoa, designated aa ddectn* ef Jidclu mils* et eonnli-
arius noi£#r,n was a favourite emissary of Edward III, being sent
repeatedly to Rome, to Prance, and to Aquitaine.T> In 1886 Nicolas
de Fieseo, a citizen of Genoa and a cardinal, was engaged as one
of the king's council with a yearly fee of twenty pounds/* and
forthwith was sent from Genoa to hire galleys and ships for the
transport of horses in the king'B service, mention being made of
the long friendship existing between the kings of England and the
city of Genoa.*0

In this period, when the Btraggle with France WRB imminent
and all possible alliances were promoted, the friendship of England
and Aragon was expressed in a similar way. In 1829 Raymund
Cornelii, a subject of the king of Aragon, who had come t<5 England
with messages from the government of that kingdom, was engaged
as one of the king's counoil for life, with a fee of 200 pounds yearly
out of the issues of Aquitaine, saving his fealty due to the king of
Aragon.81 It was declared that Raymund had always been a well-
wisher to the royal house of England, and the king opened to him
the secreti of his heart concerning certain things to be explained
to the ruler of Aragon." It was also with reference to the war with
Prance that an alliance, which already had some foundation," was
contracted with Odin, lord of Cuik, in Brabant. In 1329 two
knights were sent to persuade him to be of the king's council and
retinue all his life, the en Toys being given discretion as to the lands,

n The Itttar of IStt reqtuwU th*t they proeow tin OMntlon of the uiDOjuica
to which the king h u botn rabj«t*d In ihe ooart of Boma: Vthti* tie vtrdiitr H
tffleadUr intrnprntr* parUa vtttraa (Fotdtra [Rtoord *d.] 1L 496; [origin*! «L]
11L071).

» CaXtmdar of Patnti Roth, 7 E d . n i p . 8 S ; l l E d . U , p . 6 9 ; B E d . I I I l . W ;
10 Ed. HE, p. U7.

" Ibid. U Ed. II, p. 28. » Ibid. 17 Ed. Ill, p. 111.
" Ibid. 9 Ed. II, p, MO. " Calendar of Worn Both, 6 Ed. HI, pp. 691, 683.
rt Ibid, fl Ed. HI, pp. 681, 5M; CMsxdxr of PaU*t RoQs, « Ed. Ill, p. M9;

Fotdtra (Beoorf «L), 1L 40C, 4V>; (origin*] ti.),UL9U; W. fiM.
" CaUmiar of Point itoUi, 10 Ed. Ill, p. 247.
" Ib%d. pp. 121, tX8; Caltndar of Clou RdU, 10 Ed. m , pp. 680, 7B*.
"• CaUndtr ofPaUniBoiU, 8 Ed. m , p. 418; CaUmdar of Ciom RcUs, 6 Ed. Ill,

p. US.
« Ibid. 8 Ed. IU, pp. 6« , 6M.
• In iWfl John, lord of Oolk, had don« hemmf to Edward I (Fo*d*ra [orig. ed.],

U 677.
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10 THE KINO'S COUNCIL Jan.

revenue, and money to be offered him." In accordance with an
agreement which was made he receiTed an annuity of 260 pounds,**
besideB an indemnity for his loeeee in the war.** In addition to
serving in the war he waa especially empowered by the king to
treat for alliances with the emperor and other princes.17 In like
manner, in 1&46, while certain negotiations with FlanderB were
pending, two citizens of Ypres and one of Ghent, who were then
acting as envoys, are mentioned as having been sworn of the council,
with a grant of robes each year.* The practice of retaining coun-
cillors abroad caused the king sometimes to speak of his consiiium
w partibu* transmariitu.**

Edward Ill 's fondneaa for foreigners, which in one instance
was carried to the extent of creating one of them a peer,10 was
naturally disliked and opposed in parliament, as is shown in the
following instance : Master Baymund Pelegrin, a Gascon and
special nuncio of the pope, in view, it ifl said, of his approved
fidelity to the king, was sworn of the council and numbered among
the king's clerks and councillors." In the twentieth year the com-
mons in parliament petitioned that his penBion Bhould be annulled,
but they were answered that Master Baymund was a liege man of
the king, born in Gascony, and sworn of his council.*1 It was
farther declared on the part of the king that for bis good servioe
and faithfulness Master Baymund was to be considered a denisen
and no alien, and therefore exempt from any ordinance touching
the property of aliens." If the lords and commons then failed
they succeeded ultimately in excluding the foreigners from the
council. In the time of the ascendency of parliament under
Richard II no members outside the estates were appointed, so that,
like the clerks already mentioned, the aliens were a transient
element which came to be practically eliminated from the council.**

Another group, more in keeping with the historic character of
the council, were the knighta and bannerets. Hardly a separate estate
at first, they came to be known as the ' bachelors' as distinguished
from the ' lords' of the council,** While in the earlier reigns no

M OaUndar of Patent RolU, I Ed. HI, p. 4 « ; Fotdsra (B*wrd «LJ, ii. p»rt Ii.
p. 778.

• Ibid. (Baoord ©d.), TOL U. put ii pp. 8B5, 914,1178; {orie- «i) "*- 6 " . M*.
- Ibid. (Baoord «i.), TOL iL put ii. pp. 1078, 1103; (orig. «L) T. 107, 146.
" Ibid. fBword od ), TOL iiL p»rt L pp. 8*. 66, 66 ; (oii«. ad.) Y. 446, 487.
m Oaindar of Clou RotU, 17 Ed. 1U, p. 185.
•• Ftmdm-a (ori| *S.), lit 677; Calendar of Paint RcBst 11 Ed. U, pp. 68, 6».
** Nuufllj, Gniscsrd d'AngU, lord of Asgl*, Is PolUn, who in 1877 wu m*d« Mil

of Huntingdon {Coorthop*, Hutorie Pmrafft, p. 269).
•' CaitndMr of Pattnt Boiit, 17 Ed. i n , p. U L " RoL Part. ii. 168.
- CoUndar of Paint Bolls, tfEd. m, p. 84C
M Th« prautM of Muter Peregrine d» Futo, & Qmsooo, ia DoUd in tb« coaneH of

Elot*rd II ai tb* time of his imctiomiy policj ( 1 m Bolls [Pell*}, 16 Bie. n ,
Eut i r , 1* JaJj, 28 Aagnst; 17 Bio. II, 8 Dwcmber)

•" Nlool**, op. at L l a
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1908 FROM EDWARD I TO EDWARD III 11

rpeciflJ notice is made of such knighta,** by Edward IH they were
plainly regarded with particular favour, and in several instances were
allowed wages or annuities. Indeed the work of the council seems*
often to have been performed by the officers, knights, and other
persona of lower rank unattended by any lords,*7 while there were
individual knights reputed to have great influence with the king.
One of these was Robin de Forest, who in 1838 was engaged as one
of the king's councillors, with an annual fee of 100 marks for life,**
and who is mentioned for his faithful services.** Of all the
knights of the council the most assiduous in the work of the
government was Bartholomew de Burghersh, a king's chamberlain,
who first appears in the council in the twentieth year.10* From
the accounts at the exchequer of Ins wages, which run from the
twenty-fifth through Ihe twenty-ninth year, some idea of the
labours of a councillor may be formed.1*1 In the first of these
years his services, extending throogh different terras, amounted
to 82 days, and in the succeeding years to 109 days, 249 days,
240 days, and 207 days respectively.101 The 249 days are
reported to have been spent entirely at London. No other
record of the time shows so clearly the constancy of the
council's work. Burghersh may be observed as one of the council
hearing cases in the Star Chamber,101 assisting the justices by
sitting in the court of king's bench,1" examining petitions,10*
and drawing up a compact between the king and certain mer-
chants,1** while in the many perfunctory tasks of administration
no name occurs more frequently than his.107 Among the various
offices which he held were those of warden of the Cinque Ports and

*• In tha conned! appointed at the Instance o/ the harona in 1818 ooa banneret I U
to U namad by tha earl of I*nout*r (Stobbs, Const Htsi. 11 800).

** For lump!*, as indenture of the thirty-fifth year waa mada in th« prwnce of
tha ehancaUor, the traaanrar, two knighta, and (oar l a w man (GIOM Boll, m. 10 d).

" Calsndar of Patont Rolls, It Rd. IU, pp. 189.465,628.
- Calendar of Ckm Rolls, 16 Ed. m , p. 88; Fotdsra (orig. ad.), r. 529.
*" Oaisitdar of PtUsni Rolls, 10 Ed. I l l , p. 18C.
*** 'Partlealae oompati B*xtholomd de Burfhenth da raditibci et Tadrii t d i

flxiitantia eapar eonafliam roffi P*r direr*** riom' (Account*, Exoheqacr, K.K., 96/4-7).
m Thu* in the twanty-atxth yoar Bnrgharth'! daya of aarrioa in the oooneO whb

at 10*. a day w«ra aa follo-n :—
5-6 and 10-81 Ooi. . . . 19 days 19*.
3-16 NOT. and 17 Nor.-4 D*a. 20 „ 2OL
8-19 Dae. 11 „ 11L
8 Harah—7 April . . . 10 „ 29Z.
16-19 May 15 „ 15i.
1-7 and 15-21 Jane . . . 15 „ IU.

i09dATi TOOL

/
* OaUndar of Pat$*t BoOs, 20 Ed. m , p. 1M; Calendar of Clots Roll

87 Ed. HI, p. (118. ••* Ooram TU& Boil, Trinitj, M Ed. Ill , m. 82.
"• Trtulatv isia pttibo B. ds BvrgfutM ad inpdrmdtem, tic U % note upon

one petition (' Anokot Potitkom,' no, E 876).
^ Caismdar of CUm RoUs, 19 Ed. UI, p. 88. * Ibid, 2B-S7 Ed. IDr pastime
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18 THE KING'S COUNCIL Jan.

constable of Dover Castle, to which he was appointed three times
under Edward III.10* Another knight of the king's chamber waa
Gny do Brien, who from the twenty-third year waa hardly less
active in the council than waa BurghersV* and who by the end of
the reign is known as a lord of great prominence.11* Sir Kichard
Starry, who for hin special personal influence in described as regi
familiar•i**rmv»,ul and Sir Bichard Stafford were knights who with
others were attaoked in the Good Parliament of 1876 as * evil
counsellors,' and were removed from the council.111 At dis-
tinguished from the justices, clerks, and others of minor rank,
knights, being of parliamentary estate, were considered legitimately
qualified to hold their places in the council along with the prelates
and barons. In each of the councils of Richard's early years
two or more of them were appointed, while in the latter part of
the reign they were to a still greater extent favoured and employed
by the king, whose policy of absolutism depended upon them.11*

Finally, aa to the lords of the council, specified as the * bishops,
earls, and baroDS whom the king thought fit to name/ some of
the most difficult questions arise.

As to the number of councillors in normal times11* we are never
definitely informed, nor has any method of estimating thie number
led to certain results."* It iB clear however that only some of the
baronage were considered to belong to the council. As early as
1260 Matthew of Paris speaks of the magnates, ' especially those
who are of the king'» council,' "• and in 1805, at the clo&e of a
parliament, a proclamation of Edward 1 dismissed the archbishops,
bishops, and other prelates, earls, barons, knights, citizens, and
burgesses who were present, requiring the bishops, earls, barons,
justices, and others who were of his council to remain.117 That
one might be constantly a member of parliament without being f
the king's council is shown in the case of the bishop of Norwich,
who was Bworn of the council in 1806, though he had been
summoned to parliaments for four years previously;"1 and that
the position thus acquired was broken by the death of the king
is shown by the fact that the same bishop of Norwich waa again
sworn under Edward II."1 A particular status of councillor is

*• Haydn's Book of ThfnUim, p. 518. "• CaUndan, pmaalm.
"••Dug&Alt, BaroMfrlLlSl. »> Ohnm-^xgU ed. K Uaoode Thompson, p 87.
' " Ibid, p. lxx ; Btnbt*, Conttiiuiunud History, )L 45S.
IM BM my article on ' The Priyj Council of the Time of Biohard II,' AmsHan

Historical Rtmmi, TOL xtt. October 1906
"* Tlii COCOCUB which were on i c n n l occukns appointed by tha barons or bj

parliament were rerolntionarj or ©xctptiooal bodJm, which am of no aid in determining
tht Dnmben at oth«r timw.

"* Tho names of witcowi upon the charter roll* hira be«c taken a* a gotd*. bat
they were not n«c*Maril]r tworn ooantrflloT*. Compare Haltlind'i remarks on th«
witneoei to th« charter roll of 87 Htnrj m , tmit, TOL Tiii. (1898), pp. 726 fl.

"• Matth. Paris, CMron. Uai. T. 118. ' " RoL PmrL I 169.
»• Ibid. L »19; Part. Wrtii, L Indti "> Rot Part. L 560.
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1908 FROM EDWARD I TO EDWARD III 13

pointed oat in the case of Lord Beaumont, who at his trial in
1828 was declared to be a liege man of the king, a baron, and one
d* magno et ttcrtio consilio wroftd.110 Again, in 1852 a special fee
was allowed the bishop of Norwich, who on his retention as one of
the king's council was granted for life the profits of a town for the
lirery of himself and his men.1*1 A few years later a privilege
which continued to belong to members of the council, but not to
those of the house of lords, was recognised, when in certain judicial
proceedings the earl of Arundel, being declared to be one of the
council, was permitted in his absence to send hie advice in writing.1"
The lords of the council, therefore, though often merging in the
house of lords, were a body quite distinguishable from the peers
throughout the fourteenth century.

There are reasons, furthermore, for believing that of the lords
sworn of the council the number was not large, and that they were
retained in this manner only for special reasons. In the case of
some it was considered to be beneath their dignity to be bound, as
knights and clerks were, by the councillor's oath; and they pre-
ferred their Btatus as prelates and barons. For example, in 1886
the arc-bishop of Canterbury was reluctant to take the oath,
claiming as a general prerogative of the church of Canterbury the
right to be present at all parliamentfl and councils, secret or other.10

Again, in 1410, when others of the council were sworn, the prince
of Wales was excused from taking the oath, as was explained,
because of his dignity.1*1 rJhe reluctance of the lords to bind
themselves in this way was no doubt a reason for the repeated
insistence of parliament that the council should be iworn.in There
was no inconvenience if they were unnworn, for it was possible to
consider any lords who were summoned as of the council for the
time being, and this practice was continued in the fifteenth
century.1" The irregular and unoertain attendance of the lords left
the council, therefore, much of the time in the hands of the lesser
men, who might indeed be but the tools of a faction. Several
times during the course of the fourteenth century, in order to check
this tendency, efforts were made on the part of the nobles to re-
organise the council by appointing a committee of barons to be in
constant attendance. In 1818, the revolutionary year of Edward II,
it wu proposed that eight bishops, four earls, four barons, and

••>
™ P*rL WrUt, Ii. 180 ; Colsndarof Ckm RotU, 18 Ed. II, p. 717.
•" CaUndar o/PatmU Roll*. S6 Ed. HI. p. 241.
« Clow Roll, 41 Ed. Ill, m. IB. m Rot. ParL lii. S2S.
™ ' B«auiM of his bifibneM and «IMIUOC« of hla boooarabU ptnoa ' (ibtd.

HX 63S). m Ibid. L M l ; ii tM ; 11L 7, 685, * c
*» Tbtj m another opinion oipreMd by Forimca* (op. eit ch. XIT) tJndtr

H*m7 VI in effort to raftrict UM partWpatkio of unsworn penona in tb« ooandl
was m*d« in tho ordinonoo tint none tboold t* p«rmltt*d to r*m*Jn in it but
such u wtr* BWOTD thtnof, onion thtj i m spwiallj called bj Its authority

ia2
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14 THE KINO'S COUNCIL Jan.

a banneret should be named to act with tbe earl of Lancaster as
a council for the king.117 Again, in the parliament of the first
jear of Edward IEI it was demanded that four bishops, four
earls, and six barons should be appointed to counsel the young
king, of whom four at least should always be in attendance.In

Similarly, in the fiftieth year of the same reign it was the de-
termination of the Good Parliament to reconstruct the council,
afforeing it, as was said, by the presence of lords of the land,
including prelates and others to the number of ten or twelve,1"

How each of these barons' councils in its time was broken up
aa soon as formed is a matter of familiar history. They had no
effect certainly on the permanent character of the council. In the
reign of Richard II, again, condition! were favourable for a renewal
of the straggle on the part of the lords and commons, whose
intention it was to exclude the minor officials, clerks, aliens, and
favourites who had been too influential, and to maintain a council
composed solely of prelates, lords, and knights. But this policy
•even then was but temporarily and partially lucoessful.1"

In conclusion, from the facts here gathered, it appears that
the sworn council of the Ed ward B was a wide and heterogeneous
ody. It included at most times perh&pe several score of men,

•counting officer*, prelates, barons, knights, justices, clerks, hono-
rary memberi, aliens, and favourites, each as could never have
formed an effective working body. Some of them, it is true, were
Dot Btrictly members of the council, but only assistants. Some
also who were actual councillors were given this rank purely as
an honour, or from special reasons of diplomacy, or out of sheer
favouritism. Others formed a working group with strongly marked
official tendencies while tbe influence of the nobles, partly from
their own non-attendance, was at most times much overbalanced.
The attack of the Good Parliament in 1376 marks the beginning
of another period in the history of the council, when for a number
of years, down to 1487, the close of Henry VI's minority, the lords
•and commons manifested their purpose of controlling this body
themselves. Under parliamentary pressure the council was then
made a smaller and more select body, with the elimination of most
of the lesser men. When the royal power revived however, as it
•did in the later years of Bichard, and again under the Lancastrians,
the same bureaucratic tendencies which existed under Edward III
are seen to have returned, with an increased number of members,

•especially of knights, lawyers, and other men of inferior rank.
The privy council of the later period, therefore, is not to be
regarded as a separate organisation from that of the earlier time,
but as a continuous growth under new conditions.

JAHKS F. BALDWIN.

«• RU Part. \. 4M. M Ibid. U. 02. "• Ibid. 1L 8M.
m Awuncen Historical R K M » , TOL jdL pp. 1-14.
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